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Women's Student 

Gov. Announcement 
Say Fellows, don't forget Sat-urday, April 1st. Yes, that's the night of fun sponsored by the Women's Student Government. You'll certainly find the kind of entertainment you want with dancing and various party games. Come and go as you please. Re-freshment tickets will be'sold and refreshments served at 10:30 in the cafeteria. It's open to every-one on the campus, so come around and enjoy yourself if you are spending the weekend in Delhi. 

Art and Photo Contest 
The New York State Region of the National Students Association is sponsoring an art and photo con-test. This contest is open to both amateurs and non-amateurs. 
In the photo section only black and white prints may be entered. Prints on mounts may be up to 11 inches by 14 inches for amateurs and mounts exactly 16 inches by 20 inches for non-amateurs. 
In the art section, oil, watercolor, pencil, charcoal, and crayon works may be submitted. They should be at least 16 inches by 20 inches and not more than 22 inches by 28 inches and mounted. 
Prizes will be in the form of money in both the photo and art contests. 
All entries should be marked with the contestant's name, address, and college on the back of each entry. Include sufficient return postage. Closing date for all entries is March 24, 1950. No entry fee is required. 
Send all entries to The Art and Photo Salon Comm., 65 Plymouth Avenue South, Rochester 8, New York. 
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A Trip For You 

Want A Job? 
Here's a good opportunity for those students who are interested in a vigorous outdoor life. To help you secure a job as a summer camp counselor, Camp-ing Magazine has just published '"1950 Summer Camp Job Direc-tory," This directory lists many camp jobs available all over the country. • Information as to camp names, locations, positions open, and qualifications are also given. You may secure one of these job.directories by writing to Camp Staff Service Bureau, Galloway Publishing Company, 705 Park Avenue, Plainfield, New Jersey. The cost of the directory is $1.00. 

You may go to Europe this sum-mer. Sounds exciting, doesn't it? Through the auspices of Youth Argosy, an educational, non-profit organization, transportation can be arranged for a trip to Europe or even around the world. 
Passage can be secured either on ship or plane. The first trip by plane leaves on April 17. Other trips by air are scheduled for May 28 and almost every day thereafter until July 15. You can get passage on ship May 28, June 27, and July 1. 
While in Europe you may travel in a group or singly. This is the way to see Europe, without the sheen prepared for tourists from the States. 
All planes are DC-4's and leave New York and land in Luxem-bourg. Round trip fare is $375-
Ship passage costs $245, one way,' for dormitory space. It docks in Naples, Italy. 
For those interested in around the world flights, duration nine weeks, $1495 will cover the cost of meals, lodging and transporta-tion. 
For further information about Youth Argosy trips see Mrs. King or Ralph Siegel. 

Plaudits 
A welcome change to the usual assembly program was the one presented by the Hartwick Col-lege Radio Choir. 
After their stimulating program last year, they were equally as tuneful this year. 
With songs ranging from "Mary Had a Little Lamb" to "Blue In-digo," they set everybody's feet tapping. 
Under the direction of Mr. Frederick F. Swift, an ensemble consisting of twelve Hartwick stu-dents presented some close har-mony. 
An added feature to the as-sembly was a majorette, Helen King, of Hobart, with a twirling baton act. 
Again as was the case last year, "Dry Bones," was Jumultuously applauded. Those who will be here next year are _ looking forward to the return of the Hartwick College, Radio Choir. 

Worry is like a rocking chair: it will give you something to do but won't get you anywhere. 

Unusual Hobbies 
Antique Buttons—Miriam Hel-lerud. Poems by J a m e s Metcalf— Janice Vaughn. 

Camera Club Snaps 
Get your ammunition at the door 

and prepare yourselves for the hon-
or of being the first civilians ever 
to enter the D. A. T. I. Theatre. On 
their opening night, the feature was 
"Four Feathers." Many of the boys 
expected something else, but that 
has only three. 

It was supposed to be in techni-color, but we had to settle for black and white. We had candy, soda, and oh, yes, peanuts. Someone remarked that it sounded just like summer, while the show was on, click, snap, crack. If you enjoyed the past pro-duction, we would be honored with your presence at the next show on March 29, 1950, at 7:30 P.M. 
Dave Cole. 

Television Contest 
There's $500 waiting for some 

one who can write a television 
show. Is it you? 

T h e Columbia Broadcasting System and World Video Incorp-orated are sponsoring a contest to discover new writing talent. 
There are four contests starting February 3, and ending June 30, 1950. Entries for the first contest have to be in by March 20, second contest, April 20; third contest, May 20; and fourth contest, June 20. 
Awards will be announced on the television program, "Actors Studio" each month. 
All entries must be original television dramas which have been produced on the air or pub-lished. Submit all entries to: 

Director, C B S Awards Headquarters 15 East 47th Street New York 17, New York 

Student Council 
At the February 21 meeting, John Macri reported that the Director told him they couldn't get a phone for the students' use. 
The Recreation Committee was given permission to choose the two final assembly programs for the year. Ruth Gustafson was made Orvetta Parks' stand-in- until she is through with House Practice. 

The next meeting was held March 7. The Photography Club asked per-mission to hold a movie March 29. 
The Telephone Company was call-ed and they said they would install a phone if the school built a booth. The Student Council will supply enough money for the first month until the phone becomes self-sup-porting. 
Coach Smith asked if we would contribute some money for Varsity awards. We decided to hold action until we see how much money is in the treasury. G. B. 

A recession is a period in which you tighten your belt. In a de-pression you have no belt to tighten, and when you have no pants to hold up, it's a panic. 
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E D I T O R I A L 
For the past four months the students of the school have been trying to get a coke machine and a candy machine installed in the poor man's lounge (cloak room). So far there are still no such machines in that room. 
Several times the Student Council presented requests to the Director for such machines, but still no action was taken. They were told that a formal petition signed by the students had to be presented in order for the faculty to approve the project; consequently, formal petitions were drawn up and signed by almost every student, and still no coke and candy machines. It appears that some one isn't particularly interested in whether those machines are ever installed or not. 

In the last Student Council meeting a proposal to have a telephone installed in the cloak room was approved. Will this project, too, take months to complete? Keep your eye on the cloak room. That telephone should be in by May 26. 

A deep, dark secret seems to be the financial standing of some organi-zations on the campus. It took this paper several months of repetitious requests to find out how much it had left in its account. 
The amount now built up in the unassigned portion of the treasury is still known to only a very few people. Even the Student Council hasn't been able to find that out. In fact, so far, efforts to find out how much is in the Council's treasury have failed. What are the difficulties? Do organizations like the Student Council or the Oracle have to repeatedly request treasurer's reports before the barest facts can be found out? It is the students' money that is being used by these groups, and the students have a right to know how they stand. When book bills or rent are due, notification is given without delay. There is no reason why re-ports on moneys in organization treasuries cannot be obtained as quickly. 

Class Reunion 
Scene: Smith's Jewelry Store. 
Time: 1:00 a.m. Sometime in 1980. "Seems good to be back in town again, don't it Rufus?" "Yeah, but this sure is a sign of our passing our prime." 
"Yup, it's kind of hard to take after pulling all those big jobs: San Francisco, Chicago, Pitts-burgh, New York. Real coast to coast." "You're right, Grover, now we're just coastin'. But me old 

lady is happy, she used to worry about me on the big jobs." 
"All right Rufus, you check the ring trays and I'll try the tumb-lers on this safe—. By Jeez, here it took me five minutes to open this box and in me youth it'd only took me two." 
"Grover, c'mere quick!" 
"What's up, a cop?" 
"Naw, look at these rings." 
"Yeah, I'm lookin!. They're rings, so what?" 
"Naw, this one, doesn't it look familiar?" 
"Why should it?" 

"See that skull and crossbones, our old school emblem, Delhi. Tech." 
"Well, I'll be—, that sure brings back memories, don't it?" "Yeah, remember the night we were deciding on the rings?" 
"Sure, that was the time we tried to put a different school name on 'em." 
"Too bad we didn't know the 'business associates' we know now. Otherwise we could have made up a good ring." 
"We could've got one cheaper too—, a lot cheaper." "Yeah, that reminds me, let's get back our five-dollar deposit fee while we're at it." 
"O.K., I'll use my little power drill on the cash register. Who'd have thought back in '50 that we'd be making such good use of the practical knowledge instilled in us by our fearless Farm Power instructor." 
"Hey, look at this desk, Grover-What do you think it is, oak or maple?" 
"Well, according to thè site tables, it must be walnut, with a mahogany finish." 
"Say, do you remember the other time our schooling paid off up in northern New York?" 
"Oh, yeah, I remember, that was when the Sheriff's horse took sick—Azoturia, wasn't it?" 
"It's a good thing I remembered the treatment the man from the four points of the compass re-peated again, and again, and again." "Yeah, 'specially those Western New York and Central New York remedies: Overfeeding is worse than underfeeding. Even star-vation is better. That goes for humans, too. More people, you know, die with a fork in the mouth than a knife in the back." 
"What a man, for 30 years he was brushing the hair out of his eyes—even after he had no hair left. He was the only man who could frown on the contour." 
"Yeah, and he had some voice there, 'specially for Cross Coun-try.' You could hear him bellow-ing all across the course." 
"And he used to keep in shape by those multi-frequent migra-tions to and from his office." "Lecturing all the while." 
"And remember them units! More paper than there was signa-tures on my parole. I felt like Katharine Winsor writing a new novel." "Yeah, and Rufus, remember that test we got before the units were handed back?" "Yeah, ever since that, I swore off horses." "Say, did he ever try to sell you anv of his heifers?" "Yeah, but what prices! Regu-lar Oilville deals. They were the only first-class cattle that had had every ailment in the book." "Well, that was just as much a hobby to him _ as what we're doing now is to us." "Say, let's go out and see if he's still got that silo. You know, the one that looks like a lead pencil." "O.K." Miller, Inc. 

Meet Mr. Merritt 

Needless to say, every agricul-tural student is familiar with the friendly instructor, who with un-erring judgment steers the Ani-mal Husbandry Department over the endless bumps and jolts of each term. But for the benefit of the non-agricultural students, a brief introduction may be neces-sary. 
Mr. Merritt is a man reared in the shadow of agriculture ever since he was born on his parents' farm near New Hartford, New York. He attended the New Hart-ford High School and then went on to Syracuse University, where, in the normal course of events he earned his B. S. in Agriculture, having majored in Animal Hus-bandry. 
Determined to advance further, he spent nine years teaching and six or seven summers at Cornell University working for, a n d finally earning, his M. S. in Agri-culture. Three years of this nine were spent teaching at Portville High School, Portville, New York, and six years at Franklin Acad-emy, Malone, New York. It was at Malone, 1935 that he took the all-important step and offered to share his name with another. His wife was a teacher of English and the librarian at Brushton High School, some fourteen miles from Malone. Both shared the same home town. 
Then on to S i d n e y Central School where for two years he taught and coached. The efficient cross-country team of Sidney is due to his initiative and efforts. 
After spending-two years teach-ing at the Union-Endicott High School he came to Delhi. For a three-year duration during the war, Mr. Merritt volunteered his services to the much under-staffed Delaware Academy, in addition to his regular schedule at the A & T. Inst. 
Tiring of the never ending shift-ing from school to school, he de-cided that Delhi was his town. He bought a twenty-four acre ' farm about a mile out of town on Route 28 toward Oneonta and has devoted his time to the., rearing and breeding of pure-bred Hol-stein stock and rejuvenating the run-down condition of his land. Through this (hopefully) past win-ter, he has carried eight head of pure-bred stock. With the addi-tion of a silo built last year and good farm management, he hopes to increase the carrying capacity of his farm. 



Intramurals Manager's Day The Poultry Field Trip Building Construction 
The teams eliminated up to March 14th are: The Palmer Girls, Fresh-man Specials, Faculty, and Acad-emy Hall. Tuesday the 14th, the H-Bombs play the Killers and the Wall Street Jokers play Tri At. On Thursday, the 16th, the winner of the latter game plays the Rangers and the "C" Raiders play the Fresh-man Const. The elimination goes on until there is a winner in the winner's bracket, and one in the loser's bracket. These two teams play each other for the champion-ship. The results will be in the next issue of the "Oracle." 
There seems to be some question as to faculty officiating at the intra-mural games. The rilling next year will be that all referees officiating at the intramural basketball games at Delhi A & T shall make use of their optical aids. 

The Morning After 
'Twas ten minutes before eight, And through the shacks The boys were all snoring And resting their backs. Then all of a' sudden there arose such a clatter They jumped from their beds to see what was the matter. I ran to the window and put up the shade, And there stood Coach Smith with sort of a spade. The snow was all nestled so close to the ground That hardly a bare spot was there 

to be found. 
We wanted to help but remembered 

a rule Never hinder a teacher when exer-cising at school. We glanced at the time and then at the bed, And started to dress, though our eyes were like lead. So out of the door we marched sin-gle file And into school and down the aisle. 'Twas Marlott, O'Toole, Rasmussen, Spatz, and F. J., too, Wondering whether they would go to a creamery or a zoo. Now this is a tale—some false and some true But nevertheless it might happen to you. 

D. I. News 
The Dairy Industry Club held its regular monthly meeting last month. Mr. William Cash, the local Dairy League field man, ran a movie about the Dairy League. Refreshments were served. 
The annual Dairy Industry Ban-quet will be held next month for the D. I. students, and everyone connected with the Dairy Industry in this area. This annual banquet is looked forward to by everyone as the big event of the D. I. Club. March 14 is a big day for the 24. Dairy Industry students. They are taking an examination for their Bab-cock Milk Tester's license. Last year, two-thirds of the students passed. This year Mr. Evenden says he wants it to be three-fourths. Let's hope they all make it. G. B. 

The life of a cafeteria manager is not an easy one. To get some idea of what one goes through, we con-tacted one. These are the facts as she presented them. 
Donna Hesse could be any one of the girls who have been cafeteria manager. She happened to be on duty all this week, so we asked her all the questions. 
Being a manager for a week starts about two weeks before your turn comes up. In these two weeks you must prepare your menus. If you run out of ideas, there is a recipe file to aid you. Some girls have their own pet recipes. If they go over well, they are added to the file, if not—well, you must have eaten some of them. 
Besides the menu, there is the cost of food to be figured. The prices on the menu aren't just some one's bright idea. The meal must be fairly well balanced and have variety and color before it meets the final approval. 
The week of trial finally starts. You get up (bright?) and early at 5:30 A.M. Being manager means that you are responsible for all sup-plies needed for the day. Besides that, all you have to do is: Check the counter to see that it is properly set; taste the food to see that it is seasoned properly; make sure every one is on the job; secure help to do the dishes; order the food needed each day; check all incoming orders to see that they are complete; check cash, if any error is involved; and keep yourself looking neat and fresh. Besides these duties, on cer-tain evenings you may be asked to prepare refreshments for a club. 
Between meals you can prepare your work and time sheets. Little bit.s of info as to how much to pre-pare ' of what for each meal, time to start preparing the meal, and time to place, food on sale are in-cluded. Another record, the counter sheet, tells how much food was sold and how much it cost. A record of sales and leftovers is also included. Twilight may find you figuring out your profit, and sometimes loss, on the day's business. Of course, something may happen to your main dish for some meal. This involves some quick thinking and often a can of corned beef is a substitute. Sometimes the salad has a peculiar color and in order to get rid of it, you must give it away. But these are all parts of be-ing a manager. Finally, as the last mop is rinsed out, and the last pot put away, you 

Under the courageous and able leadership of Mr. Harvey, the poul-try majors and related individuals undertook the rigors connected with a winter field trip. On March 9th, a party of misfits and otherwise in-ferior personnel, sometimes referred to as poultry majors, braved the rapidly drifting snow along Route 28 between Oneonta and Delhi to visit the New York State Diagnostic Poultry Laboratory in Oneonta. 
After the group had thoroughly thawed out and otherwise fortified themselves, Dr. Anthony Sylstra, the Vet in charge of the institution, welcomed them and in a few well chosen words explained the purpose of the Lab. 
Proceeding with the programme, Dr. Sylstra demonstrated the proper method of doing a post-mortem on a bird. After several exhibitions volunteers were recruited from the ranks. James Darby and Clyde Mehr, the lucky contestants, then pitted their wits against those of God and tried to undo what he had created. Both agreed the job was a messy but enlightening one. Mr. Mehr proved his knowledge of chicken anatomy when he yanked something out of the carcass and proclaimed it to be a kidney. Dr. Sylstra praised him for the dis-covery and said that it was the first time he had seen a kidney that was destined to manufacture eggs. 

J. P. Sloan. 

During a Labor Relations class Mr. Law tried to recruit Chuck Cummings into the Air Force.-Now Chuck is all up in the air about it ,. . . The Construction Department would like to tell about its con-tribution to the recent Golden Gloves. Secretly we entered "Fearless Searles," a dark horse in the 100 V2 lb. flyweight. He went to the semi-finals with 6 K.O.'s to his credit. Nick Rohner will have to work for his carpentry mark now. That will teach you to bribe Mr. "H" with a loaded cigar. Mr. Hutch literally blew up on that one . . . Our congratulations to Mrs. Law. They now have a new "Carpenter" in the family . . . Dick C. wants to know what old time Union Mr. Law belongs to. It seems everything happens to Mr. and Mrs. H. Graywood. They had to sell clothes to make ends meet; then the stork left little "Charlie" to live with them . . . 
It must be the spring weather. All the boys are hearing bells. When Weaver comes back from Easter Vacation, he will no longer be the carefree bachelor he is now. The Easter bunny is bringing him a wife. Milly J. gets a cheer of congrats. That's no cigar band on her finger . . . Like Lon says "Those wedding bells are breaking up that old gang" . . . 

Senior Home Ec News 
There never seems to be much happening to the Senior girls (at least that which is printable), but at times there is quite a rumpus in the dorm as the day comes to a close. . We often wonder just why, but the general conclusion is that our work is getting us down. If you see us acting extremely queer, you'll know that is our excuse. 
A few of the girls have been broadening their experiences by doing cooperative work in high schools or hospitals since the first of the year. At the present, Neva Caldwell is working at St. Luke's Hospital in Newburgh and Fran Suchoruky is working in the Port Jervis High School. We certainly hope they are enjoying them-selves. 
As part of our Demonstration course, several of us catered at a tea for the faculty wives, March 9th. We had a grand time in the kitchen decorating cup cakes and preparing fancy sandwiches.. The garnishes on these were rather startling since everyone "obvious-ly" expressed their own creative ability. The general manager was Virginia Corey and though we had a tough day, she certainly gave us some good laughs. Right girls? This seems to be the extent of our activities for now. Don't for-get the game party and record dance April 1. 

drag yourself downstairs and over to the Home Ec. House. It's only 9 P.M. now, but you're asleep at 9:05 anyhow. 

Cake Crumbs 
Jan Vaughn 

Another edition is here, so here's the news! House Practice girls—Betty Wy-ant, hostess, entertained Rev. and Mrs. Rainear at a dinner, cooked by Marilyn Bradbury—The girls are busy talking and making plans for the dance coming up—A good time was had by all at the Build-ers' Ball—some of the gowns were eye-catching, to say the least—Nor-ma Worth and Mildred Jacobs were heaven-scent in those black strapless numbers—Some of the old residents of the Dickman House are moving back — WELCOME — Movie Parties seem to be popular with House Practice girls—The Home Econom-ics House has been filled with the odor of homemade bread and rolls. UM! Good!—The girls are complain-ing because of the poor turnout for chorus. Come on, kids, we need you —That's all thé news for now. See you in the next edition. 

The Raymond 
A pre-war (Civil-War) buggy has been seen in the corners of the parking lot in the early hours of the morning and late at night. It has been rumored that it, a valu-able antique, is worth more than $1,000. It has set a new hot-rod record by racing from New York City to Delhi in six and three-quar-ter hours with a strong tail wind. The heroic pilot of this creation is a "student" of our well-known school. It is really an economical car. The most he has gotten out of it is nine times in a mile. Right, Curly? 



Us Stenogs! 
Hi once again— 
The mid term test spirit is in the air at Brookside. 
But to get to the real important goings-on— 
Heard Nan W. was in Oneonta on a Saturday night not long ago. Bet it was fun. Well, Betsee, where did you get all that tape? Just simply could-n't guess whose ring you have! How is everything at New-burgh, Ann and Awanda? Under-stand you were there recently. Wonder why Alida and Effie took an overnight to see only a ball game. No other reason then to see a good game, I suppose. We all enjoy an exciting game, gals! Nice orchid that you were wear-ing at the Builders' Ball, Bea. How does a Nash ride, Ginny? Why the sudden (?) interest in Student Council and its "officers," Helen E.? What happened to your friend-ship ring, Marie? Haven't seen you wearing it, lately. Is some-one else? Cathy is going to begin a three weeks' practical, starting March 27, for Attorney William Fancher, Walton, New York. What ambi-tion, working right through Easter vacation ! ! Guess that is all the latest for this time, so-long for awhile— 

Poultry Majors 
Visit Cornell 

High above Cayuga's waters the poultry majors of Delhi toured the Cornell Campus. On a two-day field trip the boys covered everything from an electric egg candler to a skating rink. One of the highlights of the trip was a tour of the Babcock Breed-ing Farms at Trumansburg. Af-ter a tour of that farm, we visited the Rice's Egg and Apple Farm. That evening, after a meal at Willard Strait Hall, we took off t<? view the town. A new skating rink had just opened and a few of the boys went to try their luck on the rollers. The less venturesome took in a show. The next day included a tour of the campus, and especially the Poultry Department. Dr. Bruch-ner conducted us on the tour and explained all the experiments go-ing on at the station. Some pens had birds being used for feeding experiments; others, birds that were being experi-mented on for disease resistance. In one pen we saw a bird that did not grow feathers on its neck. Still other pens had crossed mat-ing of three and more crosses. In one of the laboratories we saw one of the newest develop-ments in egg candling. This was an electronic egg candler being developed by Dr. Romanoff. If this device can be perfected, it will do away with the guess-work involved in candling eggs. Dr. Bruchner promised to send us some eggs from a South Amer-ican bird that lays blue eggs. Perhaps next year you'll find blue shelled eggs in the cafeteria at breakfast time. 

Explorers 
Forward march came the com-mand and the Delhi Chapter of the Boy Foresters were off on another expedition. Halt and pre-pare yourself for a mechanical hike to the Otsego County Co-op. lumber mill. 
Zero hour was 1:00 p.m., Mon-day. We boarded the horseless carriages which were piloted by Messrs. Tentchoff and E. Miller with the Squad Leader, Waite up in front. After an uneventful trip, not counting a few side slips and frost on the windshield, we arrived at the Co-op. 
We were directed around by a guide (Manager of the Co-op.). He explained how the logs were steamed clean and hauled by con-veyors, which carried them to the saws. From here the prede-termined widths are cut and graded. They are then sorted and piled on drying racks. The Co-op. has a drying kiln which dries out a load of lumber in one week, which would ordinarily take six months. 
The Co-op. was formed to give the farmers in that area market for the timber on their land. They chose this place, just a few miles from Cooperstown, because it was accessible to the state road and the railroad. About 11,000 far-mers bring in logs or have them hauled in within a 50-mile area. Any excess dividends are re-turned to the farmer members at the end of the year. 
Having a very good homing in-stinct, we boarded our carriages and started for home. The squad leader was far in the lead when Tentchoff's car konked out. After several unsuccessful tries to get it started, Brer Miller decided to push him home. After several miles, we decided to see if it was out of gas. Stop-ping at a one-horse gasoline sta-tion, the tank would take only a few gallons and still refused to purr. After awhile, we came to an intelligent looking garage. Brer Tentchoff relayed a message to headquarters that his carriage was broken down and asked for orders . . . After a succession of if's, and's, and but's, an OK was given to get it fixed. Finally it started, and we started on our way cold, but rejoicing that we would be able to enjoy our even-ing meal in Delhi. D. Cole. 

Try This One 
Some day when you have some spare time and an unlimited amount of patience try juggling six basket-balls at once. It takes about the same ability and patience to set up a class schedule for each school term. After some detailed explanations and appropriate diagrams. Mr. Ken-naugh explained to me how a sched-ule is set up. The easiest part in the procedure is to schedule out the required sub-jects. This is done first. Then each student's prospective program is re-viewed, and his major field is sched-uled. This prevents any two animal husbandry classes from meeting at the same time. 

The Treasure Hunt 
BY JANICE VAUGHN A Treasure Hunt was given at the Davis house, February 28. It began at 8:30, or soon after Ed Miller and Ed Peltz arrived. The clues were made up and written by Jeanne Brown and Miss Dun-can. When the guests arrived they were given code number A2, DC6, CI7. A group of four were absent. 

The first clue was in alphabet-ical numbers which had to be translated (chickenhouse), before the hunters could go on. Then there were clues which identified a place where another clue could be found (boiler room). Others were backward writing and read-ing (barn); Mirror reading (Mrs. Stone, Brookside Apts.). Magic words had to be said before Mrs. Stone would give the last clue. This sent the hunters to the Davis House Treasure, there the last group to leave the house earlier in the evening found the treasure. 
Guests were: Ed (Jr. Forrester) Miller, Ed (Emily Post) Peltz, Jay Snook, Bud Ramsey, Donald Hew-lett, Don Conklin, Beulah Loss, Bettv Wvant, Barbara Byrne, Marilyn Bradbury and J a n e t Gruver. 
The lucky group were Don Conklin, Don Hewlett, Marilyn Bradbury, and Jeanne Brown, the hostess, tagged along. The treas-ure was 53 pennies. 
After the very tiresome but ex-citing event, the guests returned to Davis House for refreshments and some etiquette lessons from Ed Miller and Ed Peltz. Every-one had fun and the excitement lasted for two days. 

In order to schedule the electives, various methods are used. First, all the subjects a student elects are list-ed under his name and tabulated. This shows whether one or more sections will be required. Then the combinations of subjects are tabu-lated. That is, in any one term, a number of students will take the same „combination of subjects. These combinations are scheduled so as to avoid any conflict. 
Of course, there always remain a few schedules which will not mesh in with the general schedule. These individual cases are settled as well as they can be adjusted. It seems that now a schedule has been finally figured out, but wait. What about the teachers? , Can't have two courses taught by the same teacher meet at the same time, can we? So, each teacher fills out a schedule telling what courses he teaches, when he wants his labs to be scheduled and what room he wants the class to meet in. Room schedules are then made out so as to avoid having two classes meet in the same room at the same time. Also, some rooms have special facilities like labs, movie facilities, tools and the like. These rooms have to be scheduled to fit the courses that will meet in them. The final consideration is to give the instructor enough time between classes to set up projects and dem-onstrations. Some courses require considerable preparation before-hand. 

Tri-Atelier 
The members of the Tri-At wish to thank all of you who attended the Builders' Ball and helped make it possible. The dance was attended by about 70 couples, 50 per cent of them females. 
The decorations on the walls and the streamers were put up by the members of the Tri-At with a couple of the Commercial girls assisting. 
The punch was made by Smitty and Murph, our two connoisseurs. Incidentally they squeezed about 70 lemons by hand. Nick and John did a swell job at the check room, but after the dance was over, and everyone went home (or to Hamden) they had enough hats and coats left over for 10 bundles of clothes for "Bundles for Russia." The door prize was won by Anna Boice and Marvin Dinowitz. The lucky number was picked by Bert Shaver. Ralph Yozzo, ser-geant at arms, was around to make sure everything was in or-der and to show everybody his name on the back of the program cards. The program cards were printed by Don Conklin, Master Builder, (see December issue of Oracle, page two), and was ably as-sisted by Merrill Bigelow and John Elwood. 

A1 Wietecki. 

Horn & Hoof Club 
The vast multitude of twelve members assembled in Room One was called to order by President Ed Miller. Amid flashes of light-ning and cracks of thunder, the business meeting proceeded. 
A communication from Dr. Tucker of the Kingston Mastitis Laboratory informed î us that he will be present at our next regu-lar meeting, April 12. We urge -everyone interested to attend this meeting for Dr. Tucker's slides and chalk talk will shed light on the control of the Dairy cow's most bothersome disease. 
The forthcoming 20th Annual Little National Dairy Show was brought to the attention of the members. A special meeting will be held Tuesday, March 21, in Room One at 4:30 p.m. to discuss and make decisions relative to tnis event. Each year, the Horn and Hoof Club has sponsored this show. All who have participated have en-joyed themselves, even the cows. The animals exhibited are mem-bers of the Institute herd. They are. cleaned, brushed, and fitted until the" look cleaner than their showmen (and probably they are). For the gourmets and gour-mands, there is the Grand Annual Banquet, which occurs the evening following the show. . Then, also, the prizes are presented. The next problem brought up was what to do with some 120 doughnuts and five gallons of cof-fee which were lying around up-stairs. T h e twelve attendant members all opened their mouths at once, and the problem was solved. 

George J. Miller. 


